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W e have succeeded in observing ultraslow propagation ofsqueezed vacuum pulses with electro-

m agnetically induced transparency.Squeezed vacuum pulses(probelights)were incidenton a laser

cooled
87
Rb gas together with an intense coherentlight(controllight). A hom odyne m ethod sen-

sitive to the vacuum state wasem ployed fordetecting the probe pulse passing through the gas. A

delay of3.1 �swasobserved forthe probe pulse having a tem poralwidth of10 �s.

PACS num bers:42.50.D v,42.50.G y

Electrom agnetically induced transparency (EIT) is

used to m odify the absorption coe� cientand refractive

index ofa m edium fora probelight[1].Thereisa steep

dispersion within the transparency window,so thatthe

speed ofa probelightpulseissigni� cantly reduced.The

pulseisspatially com pressed asa consequenceofthisul-

traslow propagation,which enablesusto store photonic

inform ation in the m edium [2,3].

Recently,severalgroupshaveindependently succeeded

in storing and retrieving a single-photon state by collec-

tive atom ic excitation [4, 5]. These experim ents have

dem onstrated nonclassicalcharacteristicsoftheretrieved

light � eld,such as photon antibunching and the viola-

tion ofclassicalinequalities. Such nonclassicalfeatures

are not sensitive to linear opticalloss,and the experi-

m entswereperform ed using a photon counting m ethod.

In orderto fully determ inethestateofthe� eld,wehave

to utilize an opticalhom odyne m ethod, which is sen-

sitive to the vacuum . W hile B.Julsgaard et al. have

dem onstrated quantum m em ory oflight using a hom o-

dyne m ethod [6], they have thus far only reported an

experim entwith a coherentstate oflight.

W hile EIT wasobserved using a squeezed vacuum in

ourpreviousstudy [7],storageand retrievalofasqueezed

vacuum could notberealized,m ainlyduetopoorsqueez-

ing ofthe light source as wellas the transparency win-

dow being too broad. In the present Letter,we report

the successfulobservation ofthe ultraslow propagation

ofa squeezed vacuum pulse,which isan im portantstep

toward the dem onstration ofa genuine quantum m em -

ory for non-classical light states. The storage of the

squeezed vacuum corresponds to that of quantum en-

tanglem ent and enables us to squeeze atom ic spins de-

term inistically,which isusefulforquantum noise-lim ited

m etrology.Perform inga singlephoton countforthe� eld

retrieved partially from the squeezed atom s, a highly

nonclassicalatom icstatewillbe generated [8].

FIG .1: (color online) Schem atic diagram ofthe experim en-

talsetup.BS:beam splitter,AO M :acousto-opticm odulator,

PD :photodetector,SA:spectrum analyzer,Am p.: RF am -

pli�er.AO M 5 consistsoftwo AO M sto cancelthe frequency

shiftduetothedi�raction.AO M 6also consistsoftwoAO M s,

where,rather than the 1st-order beam ,the 0th-order beam

wasused.

O urexperim entalsetup isshown schem atically in Fig.

1.A Ti:sapphirelaser(Ti:S laser1)wastuned to theD 1

line(52S1=2,F= 1! 52P1=2,F’= 2),which correspondsto

aprobetransition.Thebeam from theotherTi:sapphire

laser(Ti:S laser2)wasdi� racted by an acousto-optical

m odulator(AO M ) 1 and was used forthe control� eld.

Thefrequency ofthe controllightwasstabilized using a

feed-forward m ethod [9],and the controllight was able

tobescanned around theF= 2! F’= 2transition by tun-

ing thefrequency ofa synthesizer.W eem ployed a laser-

cooled atom icensem bleof87Rb asan EIT m edium .O ne

cycle ofourexperim entcom prised a cold atom prepara-

tion period and a m easurem entperiod.Thepreparation

period and them easurem entperiod had durationsof8.7

m sand 1.3m s,respectively.After5.5m softhem agneto-

opticaltrappingstagein thepreparation period,only the
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m agnetic � eld was turned o� . After the eddy current

ceased (� 3 m s),both the cooling and repum ping lights

were turned o� ,and a pum p light,which was tuned to

F= 2 ! F’= 2 transition,wasincidenton the gasfor100

�stopreparethecold atom sin theF= 1state,theoptical

depth ofwhich was� 4.

A weak coherentprobe lightwas used to observe the

frequency width of the EIT window. Note that, in

the later experim ent, we used a squeezed vacuum for

the probe light,where the squeezed vacuum wasgener-

ated using a sub-threshold opticalparam etric oscillator

(O PO )with a periodically poled K TiO PO 4 crystal[10].

W e injected a light in a coherent state into the O PO

cavity in the absence ofa second-harm onic lightfrom a

doubler and used the output as the probe light. The

proceduredescribed aboveenabled usto em ploy a coher-

ent probe light with a spatialm ode that was identical

to thatofthe squeezed vacuum . The cavity length was

actively stabilized so thattheprobefrequency wasequal

to the resonantfrequency ofthe cavity.The probe light

(< 1 pW )from theO PO cavity and thecontrollight(100

�W ) were incident on the gas with a crossing angle of

2.5�. The radiiofthe probe and the controllightswere

150 �m and 550 �m ,respectively. Both the probe and

the controllights were circularly polarized in the sam e

direction. During the m easurem ent period, the probe

lightwasincidenton the atom icgasand itstransm itted

intensity was m onitored using an avalanche photodiode

(not shown in Fig. 1). Figure 2(a) represents a typi-

caltransm ission spectrum for the probe light obtained

by scanning thefrequency ofthecontrollight,wherethe

m edium wasalm osttransparentaround two-photon res-

onance.

In ordertoobserveultraslow propagationofasqueezed

vacuum pulse with EIT,it is necessary to m easure the

quadrature noise of the frequency com ponents within

the EIT window. However,itis di� cult to observe the

quadraturesqueezing forsuch a low-frequency region by

the conventionalhom odyne m ethod using a spectrum

analyzer,which is due to the low-frequency noise ofa

spectrum analyzer. W hile severalschem esare available

[8,11],weem ployedthehom odynem ethod with abichro-

m aticlocaloscillator(LO )toobservequadraturesqueez-

ing around the carrier frequency. The frequency ofthe

LO ofthe conventionalhom odyne m ethod is the sam e

asthecarrierfrequency ofthesqueezed vacuum �0.The

noisepowerm easured using a spectrum analyzerhaving

a center frequency of� in the zero span m ode is given

by[12]

S�(�)= Tr[�[X̂ (�;�)X̂ y(�;�)+ X̂ y(�;�)X̂ (�;�)]]: (1)

Here,� representsthe density operatorofthe squeezed

vacuum and � representsthe relativephase between the

squeezed vacuum and theLO .Thequadratureoperatoris

de� ned asX̂ (�;�)= â�0+ �e
�i� + â

y

�0��
e
i�.However,when

thebichrom aticLO having thefrequency com ponentsof

FIG .2: (color online)(a) D ependence ofthe transm ission of

thecoherentprobelighton two-photon detuning.(b)Q uadra-

turenoiseoftheprobelightin thesqueezed statethatpassed

through the EIT m edium . Circles (Squares) indicate the

quadrature noises when the relative phase between the LO

and the squeezed vacuum wassetto � = 0 (�=2).

�0 � � isem ployed,the noise m easured by the spectrum

analyzerwith the centerfrequency of� isgiven by

S(�)= Tr[�[(X̂ (0;�)X̂ y(0;�)+ X̂
y(0;�)X̂ (0;�))=2

+ (X̂ (2�;�)X̂ y(2�;�)+ X̂ y(2�;�)X̂ (2�;�))=2]]: (2)

Com paringEq.(1)and Eq.(2),thefollowingsim plefor-

m ula can be obtained,S(�)= S0(�)=2+ S2�(�)=2. The

� rstterm representsthesingle-m odequadraturenoiseat

�0,and thesecond term representsthetwo-m odequadra-

turenoiseconsisting of�0 � 2�.Nam ely,both thecarrier

and sideband frequency com ponents contribute to the

m easured noise.W hen them edium hassu� cientoptical

thicknessand the width ofthe EIT window isnarrower

than 2�, the sideband frequency com ponents are com -

pletely absorbed and thus the noise am pli� cation and

deam pli� cation arecaused by only the carrierfrequency

com ponent. Note that in such a case,the second term

in Eq. (2) approaches 1/2 (the vacuum noise) and the

observablesqueezing levelislim ited to � 3 dB.
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FIG .3: (A) Balanced hom odyne signals ofthe probe light

with (a)a m onochrom aticLO and (b)a bichrom aticLO .(B)

Shot noise level. W e norm alized the quadrature noise levels

using the shotnoise.

To check the validity ofthe m ethod described above,

wem easured the squeezing using both a m onochrom atic

LO and a bichrom aticLO .W ecuto� theweak coherent

light and generated a squeezed vacuum by injecting 50

m W ofthe pum p light (397.5 nm ) from the frequency

doublerinto theO PO cavity.W eem ployed threeAO M s

(AO M 2-4)to createthem onochrom aticand bichrom atic

LO s. The m onochrom atic LO wasproduced by turning

o� AO M 4 and driving AO M 2 and AO M 3 with the sam e

RF frequency,whilethebichrom aticLO wasobtained by

driving AO M 2,3,and 4 with RF frequenciesof80 M Hz,

79 M Hz,and 81 M Hz,respectively.

W e m easured the two-m ode quadrature noise consist-

ing ofthe �0� 1 M Hz frequency com ponents using the

m onochrom atic LO (Fig. 3(a)). To determ ine the shot

noiselevel,wem easured thenoisedependenceon thein-

tensity ofLO and con� rm ed thatthe noise levelagreed

wellwith atheoreticalcalculation.Thesqueezinglevelof

� 1.60� 0.12dB and theanti-squeezinglevelof3.71� 0.12

dB wereobserved with thespectrum analyzerin thezero-

span m ode at�= 1 M Hz. The resolution bandwidth was

100 kHz and the video bandwidth was30 Hz.The 3-dB

bandwidth ofourhom odynedetectorwas2 M Hz.Figure

3(b) shows the experim entalresults obtained using the

bichrom aticLO ,wherethesqueezinglevelof� 1.53� 0.20

dB and theanti-squeezinglevelof3.66� 0.21dB wereob-

served. The LO intensity at �0 � 1 M Hz was 1.5 m W

each,and the totalintensity ofLO was m onitored and

stabilized so thatthe uctuation waslessthan 1% .Note

thatthelinewidth oftheO PO cavity(10M Hz)wasm uch

largerthan 2M Hz(2�),and thusS0(�)and S2�(�)should

have a squeezing levelcom parable to that obtained in

Fig. 3(a). Therefore,there is no discrepancy between

the experim entalresultsand the prediction by Eq.(2).

In order to carry out the EIT experim ents with a

squeezed vacuum ,the relative phase between the local

oscillatorlightand thesqueezed vacuum hasto bestabi-

lized duringthem easurem entperiod.Forthispurpose,a

weakcoherentbeam (lock light)wasinjected totheO PO

cavity,and theoutputwasm onitored by aphotodetector

(not shown in Fig. 1). The relative phase between the

lock lightand thesecond harm oniclightwaslocked using

PZT1 so that the m axim um am pli� cation (deam pli� ca-

tion)wasobtained. W e locked a relative phase between

theLO and thelock lightby controlling thePZT2 based

on the signalofthe hom odyne detector.Thisprocedure

enabled us to lock the relative phase between the LO

and the squeezed vacuum at� = 0(�=2)[13]. After the

preparation period,the feedback voltage driving a PZT

wasm aintained,and theweak coherentlightwasturned

o� with AO M 5. Eventually,the relative phase between

theLO and thesqueezed vacuum wasm aintained during

the m easurem entperiod [14].

The quadrature noises ofthe squeezed vacuum that

passed through thecold atom swith thecontrollight(100

�W ) were m onitored using the bichrom atic hom odyne

m ethod. Figure 2(b) indicates the dependence of the

quadraturenoiseon thetwo-photon detuning,wherethe

circles (squares)were obtained when the relative phase

was set to � = 0 (�/2). Each data was averaged over

� 100,000tim esand both theresolution and video band-

widths ofthe spectrum analyzer were set to 100 kHz.

W hen the relative phase was set to � = 0,the squeez-

ing levelof 0.44 � 0.09 dB was detected at the two-

photon resonanceand thesqueezing leveldecreased with

increaseddetuning,which re ectsapropertyofthetrans-

parency window. At around 300 kHz ofdetuning,the

quadrature noise exceeded the shot noise levelbecause

the EIT m edium provided the additionalphase to the

probe light and changed the relative phase �. Another

peak,which was concerned with two-m ode quadrature

noiseS2� (� = 1M Hz),appeared around � 2M Hz.W hen

thecontrollightwasdetuned by � 2 M Hz,thefrequency

com ponentcorresponding to �0 � 2 M Hzpassed through

the EIT m edium ,whereas that at �0 � 2 M Hz was ab-

sorbed.Therefore,the quantum correlation between the

twofrequency m odeswaslost,and thetherm alnoisecor-

responding to one frequency com ponentwassim ply ob-

served by the hom odyne detector. Note that the noise
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FIG .4:(coloronline)Tim edependenceofthem easured noise

oftheprobepulsewith therelativephase(a)� = �=2 and (b)

� = 0and (c)thatofthephoton uxderived from data(a)and

(b). Trace (A) shows the quadrature noises ofthe squeezed

vacuum pulses in the absence ofthe controllights and the

cold atom s. Trace (B) shows the quadrature noises of the

squeezed vacuum pulses incident on the cold atom s without

the controllight.Trace (C)indicatesthe shotnoises.Traces

(D ),(E),and (F)show thequadraturenoisesofthesqueezed

vacuum pulsesincidenton the cold atom swith controllights

ofintensities200,100,and 50 �W ,respectively.

levelswereidenticalforboth � = 0 and �=2.

In order to conduct ultraslow propagation of a

squeezed vacuum pulse,we created a probe pulse hav-

ing a tem poralwidth of10 �sfrom the continuous-wave

squeezed vacuum by using two AO M s in series (AO M 6

in Fig. 1). Rather than the 1st-order di� racted light,

weused the0th-order(non-di� racted)lightastheprobe

light. The di� raction e� ciency ofeach AO M was80% ,

and thustheuseofthe1st-orderbeam would havecaused

signi� cantopticalloss.Therefore,weused the0th-order

beam fortheexperim ents.Figures4(a)and (b)show the

quadraturenoiseofthesqueezed vacuum pulseswith the

relative phase of� = �=2 and 0,respectively. The sig-

nalwas averaged over � 100,000 m easurem ents. Traces

(A) and (B) in Fig. 4 show the quadrature noises of

the squeezed vacuum pulses withoutand with the laser

cooledgasin theabsenceofthecontrollight,respectively.

The optically dense m edium absorbed the squeezed vac-

uum pulse, and thus trace (B) alm ost overlapped the

shotnoise(trace(C)).W hen thecontrollightswereinci-

denton thecold atom s,thetransm itted squeezed vacuum

pulse was delayed. The delay tim e increased as the in-

tensity ofthecontrollightdecreased (seetraces(D),(E),

and (F)in Fig.4),which isa clearfeatureofslow prop-

agation caused by EIT [3]. A m axim um delay of3.1 �

0.11�swasobserved forthesqueezed vacuum pulsewith

50 �W ofthe controllight(trace (F)in Fig.4(b)).The

photon  uxoftheprobelightcan becalculated byadding

the quadraturenoisesofFigs.4(a)and (b).Figure 4(c)

clearly showsthatthe photon  ux wasalso delayed.

In conclusion, we have successfully observed the

squeezing ofthe probe light after passing through the

sub-M Hz EIT window with a bichrom atic hom odyne

m ethod.Ultraslow propagation ofthe squeezed vacuum

pulses was dem onstrated,where the delay tim e was in-

creased by decreasing the intensity ofthe controllight.

A m axim um delay of3.1 �sfor10 �spulsesissu� cient

forthe storageofa squeezed vacuum pulse [2,4,5].W e

are currently attem pting to store and retrieve squeezed

vacuum pulses with electrom agnetically induced trans-

parency.
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